ABSTRACT There has been an ongoing and heated public policy debate on the appropriate role of and limitations to government hacking in maintaining a proper balance of national security and privacy. Asserting that they are compelled to use government hacking tools to protect their countries and populations, law enforcement and government agencies are increasingly strident in expressing the importance of accessing and intercepting encrypted communication data. However, many non-governmental and civil society organizations and activists strongly oppose government hacking because they consider its methods and techniques are extremely invasive and potentially compromising to the fundamental right of privacy. They are also concerned that the implementation of hacking techniques or similar methods would weaken encryption standards and place the security of the Internet at risk. This paper presents an overview of the current status of government hacking and discusses challenges to lawful interception (LI) technology and rules. The current state of LI and government hacking in five countries is reviewed, and capability is assessed in terms of several widely publicized events, in an effort to analyze the limitations of current solutions. Finally, the open challenges to and future direction of government hacking are highlighted.
I. INTRODUCTION
From the inception of the telecommunications industry in the 19th century up to relatively recently, telephony constituted the primary mode of communication [1] . The basic principle of voice-based telecommunication relies on the use of circuitswitching networks, in which initiating a phone call results in the setup of a continuous circuit [2] in which one or more switches are connected by trunks along a path over the duration of the call. When one of the parties hangs up, the switches are disconnected and the released resource is available to other call requests [2] . The earliest interceptions were implemented by tapping additional wires at points between the central office of the telecommunication service provider and the subscriber [3] . These additional wires carried the intercepted signal to a pair of earphones and/or a recorder manned by law enforcement officers. The officers could thereby listen in on the voice communications of a suspect. Starting in the 1990s, mobile digital voice telecommunication services surged in popularity, resulting in a substantial transformation of the telecommunication industry. This made it more difficult for law enforcement agencies to execute lawful interception (LI) procedures. In response, many countries enacted new LI rules [4] - [6] , with one example being the Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act (CALEA) in the United States [7] . Such acts, however, typically require the cooperation of ''telecommunications carriers'' to embed a lawfully authorized government interception function into their network [8] . There is therefore a watershed in the literature on government surveillance, with most studies prior to the growth of the Internet focusing on how to intercept general telecommunications [9] , while later studies focus on voice over IP (VoIP) and other Internet-based communication technologies [9] - [13] . With the coming of the Internet era, new LI standards for VoIP and other Internet-based telecommunication services have been established by several international standard organizations [12] , [14] - [21] .
This expansion of coverage has been extremely helpful to law enforcement agencies [22] - [24] . However, as communication service providers continue to offer increasingly sophisticated services and the number of novel communication services not covered by conventional telecommunication service providers multiplies [25] , [26] , the regulatory gap continues to widen, and modern services such as webmail, social networks, and peer-to-peer communications are still not covered by conventional interception regulation [27] , [28] .
The increasing variety of powerful smart devices has also changed user behavior and the functionality of popular Internet-based communication services. The relationship between subscriber and service provider has changed from one between a user and a single telecommunication service provider, to one in which the user multiply accesses many Internet-based communication providers [29] - [34] .
Such communication services are generally protected by proprietary encryption mechanisms [35] - [37] that are no longer standardized. Many providers also operate globally [38] and not necessarily in compliance with local interception rules. Furthermore, the ways in which communications services are obtained is also becoming more varied and complex [39] , [40] .
As a result of these pronounced market changes, enforcement agencies can still obtain court orders to execute authorized interception of communications from suspects, but service providers often lack the technical ability to carry out these orders. When service providers are able to cooperate with law enforcement in developing and deploying interception mechanisms, such orders are sometimes simply not fully carried out. To further complicate matters, developing and deploying an appropriate interception mechanism can take months or years, during which time potentially critical information can be lost. This situation is often called the ''going dark'' problem [27] .
Currently, there is no solution directly equivalent to traditional interception standards that are widely available to law enforcement agencies around the world for solving the ''going dark'' problem. One proposed-but very controversial-solution is government hacking [41] - [44] .
Using hacking techniques for surveillance is not a new approach, with the literature revealing that law enforcement agencies have been using such tools to aid in investigation since at least 1998 [40] , [45] . Prior to the development of hand-held smart devices, internet-based communication services were available only on home or office computers on which surveillance tools could be installed by law enforcement with relative ease. By contrast, it is now possible to communicate through encrypted channels at any time or place via various services and smart devices, which has made surveillance of suspects' communication more challenging.
Many studies have assessed the privacy impacts introduced by government hacking [7] , [39] , [46] - [53] . Further, there has been limited focus on the current status, techniques, and challenges of government hacking. This paper summarizes the status of government hacking under the regulatory frameworks of various countries and through the lens of several hacking events. The results are then further analyzed to assess potential balancing solutions to address the tensions arising from the collision of law enforcement, technology, privacy, policy, public safety, and information security. Starting with an overview of current LI regulations, the standards, challenges, and necessity of using government hacking are discussed. Along with government hacking regulations in the countries of focus in this report, the application of hacking techniques in the field are described and, finally, future challenges and developments are described. Although many media outlets and organizations have published news regarding LI and government hacking activities from a lot of different countries, the basic principles, frameworks, and techniques of LI and government hacking are often similar. Therefore, we mainly focus on the states of these five countries in this work.
II. CURRENT LAWFUL INTERCEPTION CHALLENGES
LI, which is also known as lawfully authorized electronic surveillance [54] , is a legal procedure in which network operators or communication service providers allow law enforcement or intelligence agencies to surveil the communications of individuals or organizations. This can be crucial to investigating serious criminal activities, stopping terrorism, or protecting national security. In this section, we introduce the current state of LI by focusing on standards, regulations, and confronted challenges.
A. LAWFUL INTERCEPTION STANDARDS AND THEIR PROCESS
Many countries use LI standards to provide economically and technically feasible surveillance solutions that are in accordance with national and international conventions and legislation. Standards for use in various types of networks and services have been established by a number of standards organizations, including the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) [55]- [57] , the Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solutions/ Telecommunications Industry Association (ATIS/TIA) [20] , [54] , CableLabs [19] , the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [58] , [59] , and the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [60] (Table 1) .
In general, LI relies on three fundamental functionalities: access, delivery, and collection [61] . The access function (AF) typically involves one or more intercept access points (IAPs) [20] or internal interception functions (IIFs) [62] - [64] , in which intercepted communications and related information on a suspect are separated. This function can vary by network and service provider [20] . The delivery function (DF) is used to deliver intercepted communications to the collection function (CF) [20] . The internal network interface (INI), which is placed within the internal network of the provider, is used to connect between the AF and DF [61] .
There are two distinct types of DF channels. The first are ''call content channels'' (CCCs) [20] , also known as ''handover interface port 3'' (HI3) channels [54] , [62] , which are used to forward call content such as voice or data communications. The second are known as ''call data channels'' (CDCs) [20] or ''handover Interface port 2'' (HI2) channels [54] , [62] and are used to forward messages containing callidentifying information such as the caller and callee identities. The CF or ''Law Enforcement Monitoring Facility'' (LEMF) is maintained by the law enforcement agency (LEA) and used to gather and analyze intercepted voice/data and identifying information [54] , [61] . The collection facility coordinates delivered messages to maintain the association between current state information and call content [20] , [65] . Figure 1 shows a generic view of the LI standard architecture [61] .
The general process flow of LI can be described as follows: when the authorization authority, such as a court of law, issues VOLUME 6, 2018 a court order for LI to the LEA, the LEA passes this order to the telecommunication provider. The provider determines the relevant target identities from the information given in the order and then causes its AF to be applied to these target identities. After the telecommunication provider finishes this work, it informs the LEA that the court order has been received and acted upon. At the same time, the information related to the target identities needs to be passed on, along with identification that is used for correlating the target and their call content and call data. The call content and call data of this target are delivered from the AF to DF of the telecommunication provider. The DF forwards these data to the CF of the LEA.
B. THE LAWFUL INTERCEPTION OBLIGATION OF PROVIDERS
LI has already become a basic obligation and requirement of telecommunication networks and services providers in nearly every country, with access, network, and service providers required to maintain the interception capabilities needed to access all applicable communications by specified targets without gaps in coverage. In the following, we discuss the interception obligations of providers in Australia, France, Germany, the United Kingdom, and the United States; these are also summarized in Table 2 .
1) AUSTRALIA
One obligation under the Telecommunications Act 1997 and the Telecommunications (Interception and Access) Act 1979 (the TIA Act) [66] is for networks, carrier facilities, and carriage service providers (CSPs) to be able to intercept all communications passing through their systems [66] , [67] . In this context, carriers are defined as the entities who handle telecommunications network units that provide telephone, internet access, VoIP, and other carriage services to the public [68] , [69] , while CSPs are defined as entities that use telecommunications network units to supply carriage services to the public.
All carriers and some CSPs are also required to submit an annual interception capability plan outlining their interception policies and strategies on how to comply with their obligations [68] , [69] to a communications access coordinator, who serves as the primary point of contact between interception agencies and telecommunications carriage service providers.
2) FRANCE
Under Article D98-7-III of the French Postal and Electronic Communications Code (Code des postes et des communications électroniques, or CPCE) electronic communications network operators in France have an obligation to implement the measures necessary to allow the implementation of interception capabilities. Only qualified agents are authorized to use and control interception systems [70] , [71] .
According to Article L32 of the CPCE, electronic communication is defined as the ''broadcast, transmission or reception of signs, signals, writings, images, or sounds by electromagnetic means'' [72] , [73] . Under Article 100 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Code de procédure pénale, or CPP), the interception of correspondence sent by electronic communications is referred to as ''the interception, registration and transcription of correspondence sent via electronic communications'' [73] , [74] , which means that it includes the interception of correspondence sent or received on different platforms including landlines, mobile phones, tablets, and computers [73] . Under Article 706-102-1 of the CPP, the interception of communication is authorized for forms of communication including telephone and mobile phone services, VoIP calls, emails, and instant messaging [71] .
3) GERMANY
Under Section 110 of the Germany Telecommunication Act (Telekommunikationsgesetz, TKG), any entity operating a telecommunications system through which publicly available telecommunications services are provided 55056 VOLUME 6, 2018 [77] , [78] . In this context, communications that can be intercepted include conventional telephone and mobile phone services, VoIP calls, and emails [78] .
4) THE UNITED KINGDOM
Section 12 (Maintenance of Interception Capability) of the Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000 (RIPA) [79] and the Regulation of Investigatory Powers (Maintenance of Interception Capability) Order 2002 [80] contain provisions regarding the interception of communications transmitted by means of a public telecommunications service. According to Section 2 of RIPA, a ''telecommunication service'' is defined as any service that provides access to, or facilities for making use of, any telecommunication system [81] . This Section is clearly intended to cover any service that facilitates the creation, management, or storage of communications that are or may potentially be transmitted, which under this definition includes not only conventional telephone and mobile phone services but also Internet-based services, such as VoIP, web email, instant messaging applications, and cloud-based services [82] , [83] .
5) THE UNITED STATES
The Communications Assistance for Law Enforcement Act (CALEA) affirms the duty of telecommunication carriers to cooperate in the interception of communications for ''law enforcement purposes, and other purposes'' [84] . Section 103 (Assistance Capability Requirements) of CALEA requires that telecommunications carriers and manufacturers of telecommunications equipment design their equipment, facilities, and services to ensure that they have interception capabilities [85] . Here, a telecommunications carrier is defined as ''a person or entity engaged in the transmission or switching of wire or electronic communications as a common carrier for hire,'' but does not include information service providers involved in ''generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, processing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available information via telecommunications'' [86] .
All communications services or facilities that utilize circuit or packet mode equipment, facilities-based broadband Internet access providers, and interconnected VoIP services are subject to CALEA [87] .
C. MAJOR ISSUES REGARDING THE IMPACT OF ''GOING DARK'' ON LAWFUL INTERCEPTION
In the previous section, we saw that LI regulations and standards primary cover conventional telecommunication services, with some covering information services as well. Even when law enforcement agencies are granted the legal authority to intercept some partial communications and information pursuant to a court order or warrant, in many cases they will not have the technical capacity to intercept and access a suspect's data [88] - [90] . The ''going dark'' problem has become the most serious challenge to global law enforcement [27] , [73] , [90] , and conventional interception techniques face difficulties in addressing currently popular internet-based over-the-top (OTT) communication modalities. The characteristics of modern communications techniques that enhance the ''going dark'' problem are discussed below and listed in Table 3 .
1) ENCRYPTION COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA
For data security purposes, mechanisms such as end-toend encryption have been embedded in many popular VOLUME 6, 2018 communication applications [34] , [36] , [91] , social media platforms [92] , and mail services [93] , [94] . Because so many devices now use encryption mechanisms [95] , law enforcement agencies are finding it difficult to obtain valuable intelligence from them for investigation purposes.
2) DIFFERENT DEVICES, OPERATING SYSTEM AND APPLICATIONS
Worldwide smartphone shipments are expected to rise from 1.47 billion in 2016 to over 1.70 billion in 2021 [96] . The main providers of smartphones include Samsung, Apple, Huawei, OPPO, vivo, Xiaomi, LG, etc. [97] , [98] . Google's Android operating system (OS) occupies nearly 85% of the worldwide smartphone market, with Apple's iOS and other prominent OSs such as Blackberry and Windows mobile comprising 14-15% of the market [96] . Recently introduced OSs that can be custom-installed on a smartphone include Tizen, Plasma Mobile, PureOS, postmarketOS, LineageOS, eelo, and Sailfish OS [99] .
At the same time, the number of mobile applications has also grown rapidly. Apple's App Store, which was launched in 2008 with 500 apps, grew to 2.2 million apps in 2017 [33] . The Google Play Store, which has followed a growth path similar that of the App Store, now provides 2.8 million applications [33] . Law enforcement simply does not have the resources to research and develop investigatory tools to cover the huge number of devices, OSs, and applications.
3) INTERNATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL PROVIDERS
Devices, operating systems, and applications are provided over a global market comprising many companies and individuals who cannot realistically be required under each court order to aid every government agency in intercepting communications or accessing information and metadata.
4) NOMADIC INTERNET ACCESS
The Internet can be accessed via mobile data connections or Wi-Fi hotspots. This allows users to change their connection configuration at will, a nomadic property that can render law enforcement incapable of finding or identifying suspects or crime scenes.
D. POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS FOR ''GOING DARK''
Several potential solutions for the ''going dark'' issue are listed in Table 4 and discussed below.
1) REQUIRE PROVIDERS TO OFFER ENCRYPTION KEYS
This solution is also called ''key escrow [100] '' or ''Government access to keys'' (GAKs) [101] , [102] . The basic idea behind GAK is to provide safe cryptosystems for secure communication without preventing law enforcement from doing its job [101] . Under a court order for interception, an LEA would be able to intercept encrypted data and decipher messages by obtaining specific key components from two separate key escrow agencies [100] , [101] .
2) REQUIRE THAT PROVIDERS DECRYPT COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION
Under this scheme, providers avoid releasing their cipher/decipher keys by instead providing law enforcement agencies that need to access communications or data with deciphered plaintext [103] .
3) REQUIRE PROVIDERS TO BUILD INTERCEPTION FUNCTIONS
Under LI standards, telecommunication service providers can themselves embed interception functions into their services or applications [104] , [105] .
4) BLOCK ENCRYPTED SERVICES
Under this solution, a government can require Internet access service providers to block third-party encrypted communication services [104] , forcing suspects to use communication methods, such as 2G/3G voice call or voice over long-term evolution (VoLTE) that can be intercepted.
5) GOVERNMENT HACKING
Generally speaking, government hacking involves the use of government-developed or purchased malware to intercept a suspect's communications or access their information. In this context, malware refers to a program used to break the operation of or obtain operating authority over a computer system [106] .
In Table 4 , we compared these different solutions. It is seen that government hacking is an expensive, complicated, and even risky solution. However, it is currently the most widely used solution worldwide because nearly all other potential solutions require obtaining support from service providers. Cases in which a provider supports the LEA in conducting an investigation can in fact be carried out in a manner similar to conventional LI operations or legal frameworks, allowing the investigation to proceed smoothly. In practice, many service providers do not fully accept LEA requirements [88] , [107] , [108] and some crucial information is unobtainable. Some researchers have even suggested that having a service provider build decryption tools or embed LI functionality is an essentially insecure process [53] .
Of course, an LEA can also try to block a suspect's communications to compel them to use communication channels with embedded LI functionality. Under such a solution, the LEA builds a ''block wall'' for traffic filtering purpose over an ISP's backbone networks, which requires significant government expenditure. Furthermore, the nomadic Internet access feature means that a suspect can switch to different access networks or services to easily bypass the LEA trick, to block encrypted services. In some cases, savvy suspects can detect monitoring from subtle changes in their Internet user experience. As a result, many possible solutions can very easily fail and, ultimately, government hacking becomes the fallback solution to LEA investigatory challenges.
III. STATUS OF GOVERNMENT HACKING REGULATIONS WORLWIDE
In the previous section, we compared several potential solutions to the ''going dark'' challenges faced by many LEAs worldwide. It was determined that owing to its high technical complexity and cost and difficulty to implement, government hacking is not necessarily the best overall solution. However, under the many situations in which law enforcement has problems in obtaining cooperation from service providers [107] , [108] , government hacking has become a prominent intercept implementation solution [39] , [109] . In this section, we provide an overview of the regulatory status of government hacking worldwide.
A. AUSTRALIA
Australia has no clear regulation giving law enforcement the authority to engage in government hacking. Nevertheless, several relevant Acts appear to imply some form of authorization.
1) AUSTRALIAN SECURITY INTELLIGENCE ORGANISATION ACT 1979 (ASIO ACT)
This Act, which is apparently the major regulation covering government hacking by the Australian Security Service, endows the Australian Security Intelligence Organization with special powers, including interception and examination of mail, installation, and monitoring of surveillance devices, monitoring telecommunications, and remotely accessing computers [110] . It also authorizes the addition, copying, deletion, or modification of other data in computers or telecommunications facilities [111] .
2) CRIMES ACT 1914
This Act has a provision under which an executing officer (acting on behalf of an LEA) can access data from a computer or data storage device (including data held at a remote location) [112] . This Act has been construed to allow for measures that can overcome the use of passwords, encryption technologies, and cloud storage services [113] .
3) THE SURVEILLANCE DEVICES ACT 2004 (SDA)
This Act provides the procedures under which officers of LEAs in Australia can obtain warrants, emergency authorizations, and tracking device authorizations for the installation and use of surveillance devices [114] . Under the Act, the definition of a data surveillance device is ''any device or program capable of being used to record or monitor the input of information into or the output of information from, a computer,'' where a ''computer'' is in turn defined as ''any electronic device for storing or processing VOLUME 6, 2018 information [114] .'' A surveillance device warrant authorizes the use of a surveillance device on specified premises, objects, conversations, activities, or locations [114] and also allows for the installation, use, maintenance, and retrieval of equipment to enhance surveillance device performance, including devices to connect to the system used to transmit the information [114] . These stipulations imply permission to monitor digital devices such as desktop computers, laptops, smartphones, tablets, and other electronic equipment.
4) THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS (INTERCEPTION AND ACCESS) ACT 1979 (TIA)
In a previous section, we introduced the TIA Act as the major enabling regulation for law enforcement and security agencies to intercept telecommunications content and data in Australia [115] . Amendments inserted into the Act in 2006 enable ''equipment-based interception'' to intercept communications made via particular telecommunication devices that a person is using or is likely to use [116] . This language seems to imply that law enforcement requirements can be used to authorize government hacking techniques for accessing communications.
5) LAW ENFORCEMENT (POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES) ACT 2002:
This Act, proposed by the New South Wales (NSW) Government, has a provision under which LEAs are authorized to extend hacking techniques used on a given electronic system to facilitate the hacking of other electronic systems [117] - [119] .
B. FRANCE
The French Code of Criminal Procedure (Code de procé-dure pénale) has legal provisions governing the use of hacking techniques, specifically, the amendments of LOI n • 2011-267 [120] and 2016-731 [121] . These provide for the legal use of information obtained ''from the capture of computer data (De la captation des données informatiques).'' Articles 706-102-1 to 706-102-9 in the French Code of Criminal Procedure appear to authorize the use of hacking techniques and tools by law enforcement for the purpose of gaining access to communications [122] .
C. GERMANY
In 2008, the German Constitutional Court recognized that the government is allowed to access personal data and communications covertly under narrow conditions in which personal and public ''life, limb, and freedom'' are endangered [123] , [124] . There are currently two main legal provisions for the use of hacking techniques in Germany: the Code of Criminal Procedure (StPO) [125] , [126] ; and the Federal Criminal Police Office Act (BKAG).
1) THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
The monitoring and recording of telecommunications may, if necessary, be carried out through technical intervention in information technology systems used by a data subject to enable monitoring and recording (especially in unencrypted form), and communication content stored on a system may also be monitored and recorded if the data are encrypted during ongoing transmission through a public telecommunications network [125] , [126] . The LEA must encrypt and hide their hacking tools, and no one aside from the investigators is authorized to read the data. The LEA can only monitor and record current communications or content passing through a public telecommunications network and can only effect necessary and reversible system changes for the purpose of data collection [125] .
LEAs can use another technique called ''OnlineDurchsuchung'' (''online searching'') in which a suspect's device is intervened with for the purposes of collecting data that is not included in ongoing communication [125] .
2) THE FEDERAL CRIMINAL POLICE OFFICE ACT (BKAG)
Under section 20k of the German Federal Criminal Police Office Act (BKAG), the officers are granted the power to use technical means to covertly intervene in information technology systems [127] , [128] . This code authorizes BKAs to access information technology systems and permits covert remote searches of such systems. BKAs can collect data saved or stored on private or other computers used by a suspect (or data accessed from the cloud) to track their online behavior [129] .
D. THE UNITED KINGDOM
Government hacking in UK is called ''equipment interference'' [130] and is used by LEAs and intelligence agencies to interfere with electronic equipment such as computers and smartphones with the goal of obtaining communications or equipment data or other information [130] , [131] . There are two main legal provisions covering equipment interference.
1) INTELLIGENCE SERVICES ACT 1994
Equipment interference is authorized under Section 5 of the Intelligence Services Act (ISA) under a Code of Practice in which intelligence services are allowed to apply interference (whether remotely or otherwise) designed to obtain information using equipment producing ''electromagnetic, acoustic and other emissions, or information derived from or related to such equipment'' [132] , [133] . Generally speaking, equipment interference is used to obtain information from equipment.
2) INVESTIGATORY POWERS ACT
Part 5 of the Investigatory Powers Act provides the primary legal framework for LEAs and intelligence services in the UK to obtain data from devices by interfering with associated electronic equipment [134] . The Act allows for the interference with electronic equipment such as computers and smartphones to obtain communications, equipment data, or other information [135] .
In the UK government guidance, ''equipment'' is defined as any device producing ''electromagnetic, acoustic or other emissions and any device capable of being used in connection with such equipment'' [136] . This definition covers computers and smartphones as well as tablets and other network devices [136] . Cables, wires, USB storage devices, CDs, and hard disk drives are also covered because they can also produce electromagnetic emissions [136] .
In this context, equipment interference can include many different hacking techniques (e.g., malware, spyware, and key loggers) and covers both physical and remote interference, including covertly downloading data from a physically compromised device or installing malware onto a device through the network for the purposes of extracting information [136] .
E. THE UNITED STATES
Although there is no clear legislation regarding the use of government hacking techniques in the United States, Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure has been interpreted as authorizing LEAs to use search and seizure warrants to apply ''remote access'' in investigations [41] , [106] , [137] . An important amendment added to Rule 41 in 2016 [138] - [140] expands the reach of the act under two circumstances: when a suspect has hidden a device using technological means, and when the LEA can identify devices located in multiple jurisdictions. These amendments make it possible for LEAs to obtain judicial warrants to search for computers located in unknown or multiple locations [141] . Such remote access warrants can be used to search storage media and seize or copy stored information [142] , through the use of remote access, which can be used not only to obtain a suspect's IP address but also to activate microphones in cell phones or laptops to record the suspect's conversations [141] .
IV. SUMMARY OF DISCLOSED GOVERNMENT HACKING EVENTS AND TECHNIQUES
National security concerns generally dictate that techniques and methods used in government hacking are kept secret, although some aspects of these programs and activities have surfaced in the media. In this section, we summarize some of the better-known government hacking events that have taken place in recent years.
A. DISCLOSED GOVERNMENT HACKING TECHNIQUES USED BY THE FBI
The earliest disclosed case of the use by the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) of government hacking tools took place in 1999 [40] , [45] , [143] and involved the use of key logger software [45] , which was installed physically by an FBI agent to record keystrokes entered into a suspect's computer. Through this measure, the agent was able to find a Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) key to the suspect's files, which were then decrypted [45] . The agent subsequently used a new key logger software application called the Magic Lantern, which was installed via social engineering tricks and software vulnerabilities [144] - [146] . This use of more sophisticated software indicates that the FBI has previously used government hacking tools remotely. Around the same time, the ''Carnivore'' system was placed on the backbones of several ISPs as a traffic sniffer [45] .
In 2007, the FBI installed a Computer Internet Protocol Address Verifier (CIPAV) onto an anonymous suspect's computer to obtain information including their IP/MAC address, a list of open TCP/UDP port numbers, running programs, operating system data, the current username, and visited websites [45] , [143] . This government hacking tool could also be used to covertly activate microphones and record conversations [147] , extract stored files, photographs, and emails, and collect real-time images by activating cameras on the suspect's device [148] , [149] The FBI used a tool called the ''watering hole attack'' in a child pornography website investigation case [45], [147] . This method involves embedding spyware in web pages and collecting IP addresses and other identifying information from visitors. The FBI also applied zero-day exploits in the case [150] .
B. HACKING TEAM
HackingTeam is an Italian software company that sells government hacking tools to organizations around the world including militaries, law enforcement agencies, intelligence services, and corporations [151] .
In 2015, the company was hacked and the unknown hackers subsequently uploaded approximately 400 GB of data to BitTorrent [152] . The disclosed information and files, which include emails, documents, source codes, and lists of current and past clients, was subsequently published on WikiLeaks [153] .
Products known as Remote Control Systems (RCS), which include ''Da Vinci'' and ''Galileo'' platforms, have been shown to be able to infiltrate desktop computers, laptops, and smartphones via a number of zero-day exploits in several common applications such as Adobe Flash, Internet Explorer, and mobile operating systems, allowing a suspect's systems to be remotely controlled without their knowledge [154] . RCS is used to monitor communication between internet users, decipher encrypted emails, record VoIP communications such as Skype, secretly access stored data and photos, and activate microphones and cameras on suspects' devices [155] .
C. GAMMA GROUP
Gamma Group is a joint German-UK government malware company that produces the ''FinFisher'' suite, which has been sold to a number of governments and police agencies [156] - [158] . In their first Spy Files release in 2011, WikiLeaks shared documents relating to the use of FinFisher in government hacking products employing remote monitoring, infection, tactical solutions, and training courses [159] . In 2014, Gamma Group was hacked by an anonymous hacker who disclosed 40 GB of internal documents [160] , [161] confirming that the company sold government hacking tools and performed related technical consulting.
Government hacking products developed by Gamma Group have been inserted into well-known commercial software with the goal of applying common hacking techniques such as Trojan horse, malware, social engineering and security exploits to infect the operating systems of suspects' computers and smartphones [162] , [163] .
The company's products, which can be applied under different situations, include FinIntrusion Kit, Fin USB Suite, FinFireWire, FinSpy, FinSpy Mobile, and FinFly [USB, LAN, Web, and ISP] [162] . Gamma Group also claims that their products can bypass antivirus systems and access data without detection [162] .
FinFisher can intercept encrypted communications, access stored data, perform live surveillance, remote forensics, and location tracking, and extract files from a suspect's computer and devices [162] . Its main functionalities are similar to those of the HackingTeam RCS, which we discussed previously. Analysis by a security company revealed that FinFisher was quite active as of 2017 and that its latest version was applying the ''man-in-the-middle'' technique to infect suspects' devices [164] .
D. VAULT 7
WikiLeaks also disclosed the existence of the controversial US government hacking suite named ''Vault 7,'' which they claimed had been leaked by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) in 2017 [165] . The apparent coverage of the agency's government hacking suites was indicated by the coverage of Vault 7 component ''Year Zero,'' which contained 8,761 documents and files [165] . The focus of the suite on common operating systems, smartphones, smart TVs, networks devices, and commercial software suggests that CIA has previously used a broad variety of hacking tools, including Trojan horse, malware, security exploits, and remote monitoring systems.
Based on the released descriptions of the disclosed suites, one has the ability to transform a smart TV into a covert microphone [166] , while another can execute code on peripheral devices used with major brand laptops or desktops [167] . The suites also apply common smartphones hacking tools [165] through which infected phones can be instructed by the agency to relay a user's geolocation, audio, and text communications and activate the phone's camera and microphone [165] . These tools have been used by CIA agents to intercept calls and messages through the hacking of smartphones prior to their encryption.
E. COMMON FUNCTIONALITIES OF GOVERNMENT HACKING TOOLS
The preceding review revealed the use of government hacking tools by several countries. Although the tools used may be different, their main functionalities are essentially the same. Such tools are generally used to obtain a suspect's communications and data. Conceptually, they are similar to LI and digital forensics equipment except that they are applied in the execution of hacking techniques. For example, the main difference between LI and government hacking is that, in the latter, the ''access'' and ''delivery'' functions are moved from the telecommunication service network to the suspect's device, as shown in Figure 2 ; accordingly, the LEA must install their tool into a suspect's device. In addition, it is very important to carefully delineate the conditions under which the tool can be accessed, and it is vital to confine the agency to only accessing specifically authorized communication or data. In the following, we explain the common functionalities and workflow of government hacking.
1) INSTALL AND ACCESS CONTROL FUNCTION
The install and access control function (IACF) is used to set up a government hacking tool in a suspect's device and to control the tool's access permissions. This function must 55062 VOLUME 6, 2018 run in the background of the suspect's device while waiting to receive and execute commands from the LEA; as such, it is the most important and difficult to implement of all functions. The IACF often applies several exploits or vulnerabilities to bypass or break down the security mechanism of the target device in installing the tool. In general, there are three common methods for IACF implementation: physical, social engineering, and remote (Table 5 ). To use physical installation, the LEA must obtain the suspect's device to load the relevant tools directly from a cable or storage media. Of course, the device must be installed and accessed covertly, and doing so under actual field conditions remains a difficult challenge that has led to the introduction of social engineering and remote installation methods. The social engineering installation method involves sending the suspect a sophisticated message containing a malicious link or malware. Once the suspect clicks on the appropriate link or file, the tools are downloaded and activated in the device. Some government hacking tools will use specific document spoofs that the suspect may even install himself. By contrast, under the remote installation approach the suspect does not have to click anything; instead, events such as visits to a specific website are used to trigger automatic tool downloading and activation
The other main task of IACF is permission control. This function is used to ensure that only authenticated agents of the LEA can utilize the tools to access a targeted device while confining the access permissions to communication and data that are provided to the LEA. Although government hacking tools employ hacking techniques, the LEA is not technically supposed to act as a conventional ''hacker,'' and agents should only be able to access communications and data within an authorized range.
2) ACCESS FUNCTION
Once the government hacking tool has been mounted in the suspect's device, it begins collecting all communications and data that the LEA has authorized. The access function (AF) plays an important in this task by implementing the capacities listed in Table 6 in a manner similar to the use by enterprises of mobile device management (MDM) software to perform forensic tasks [168] , [169] . Typically, there will be a few protection mechanisms in an individual application or device that will block the AF from obtaining data; in such cases, the IACF must be used to obtain, for example, root privileges on the device [170] to enable the AF to function. Some applications use secure socket layers (SSLs) or transport layer security (TLS) to encrypt communications [171] , [172] . To overcome this, a common hacking technique called the ''man-in-the-middle'' attack [171] , [173] can be used to break down SSL/TLS mechanisms by moving the AF from the device to network equipment such as a rogue Wi-Fi hotspot or a fake base station [174] - [176] . In some cases, potential security issues in a mobile network can be used to help the AF bypass the security mechanisms [177] - [180] .
3) DELIVERY FUNCTION
Once the tools have collected the data, they must be stored in the device temporarily in an encrypted format while waiting for an opportune moment for covert transmission to the LEA via relay servers [162] or hidden services [181] , [182] . This is the main task of the delivery function, which must keep the suspect from becoming aware of abnormal transmissions from their device.
4) COLLECTION FUNCTION
Data sent back to the LEA will arrive in a disordered state, requiring the use of a collection function (CF) to decrypt and separate data from respective suspects. In many cases, individual LEA agents can only view data on a specific suspect whom they are authorized to investigate. This function differs from the other three functionalities in that it is located on the LEA side.
5) THE GENERAL WORKFLOW OF GOVERNMENT HACKING TOOLS
Government hacking tools apply different methods and are used under different scenarios. Although such tools do not have standard usage processes, workflows, or template-based solutions, it is possible to summarize some common steps as a generalized workflow. Here, we describe the initial and terminating workflows for government hacking tool usage, which are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively, and describe the role of the functionalities in the workflows.
The initial workflow, which involves the LEA setting up the government hacking tool in the suspect's device, is given as follows:
Step 1: Upon receiving a court order to authorize the surveillance of a suspect using a government hacking tool, the LEA must first gather and analyze the target device's information (e.g., its brand, model, operating system type, and installed applications).
Step 2: The LEA chooses a suitable tool for the device in question and then validates the tool in a laboratory environment. VOLUME 6, 2018 Steps 3-5: The LEA determines whether the individual functions are matched to the device. Any mismatched function should be modified or redeveloped.
Step 6: The tool is installed on the suspect's device, and the availability of the IACF and AF is verified.
Step 7: The parameters of the tool (e.g., the duration of the surveillance order, the interval and trigger events for data return, and the types of data authorized for collection) are set, and the availability of the DF and CF is verified. The LEA can now use the tool to access data from the suspect.
The terminating workflow involves de-installation of the government hacking tool by the LEA. This workflow is as follows:
Step 1: Upon expiration of the surveillance period or receipt of notification by the LEA of a termination order, the LEA cases to use the tool to access and retrieve data from the device.
Step 2: The LEA must delete temporarily stored data from the device.
Step 3: The AF and DF are terminated and removed from the device.
Step 4: The IACF is terminated and then removed from the device. During Steps 3 and 4, the device will occasionally automatically restart or shut down, which can alert the suspect to the presence of surveillance activities. In some cases, the suspect is required to authorize the removal of the tool [183] .
Step 5: After the LEA terminates the device functions, it must disable the CF for the device in their own system. Once this is done, the LEA has fully terminated the government hacking tool.
V. OPEN CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Although government hacking provides the potential for new tactics and opportunities for LEA investigation, it also presents novel security and privacy impacts. Many aspects of government hacking require further research, and a government wishing to use hacking techniques in good faith should discuss such subjects in public. This section highlights the technology and management challenges and future directions of government hacking.
A. ENCRYPTION
Encryption is the major reason for the application of government hacking techniques. The development of highperformance devices has made it easier to apply complex new encryption algorithms on smartphones and tablets, and most new applications now feature embedded and frequently updated encryption mechanisms. Thus, breaking down and bypassing encrypted mechanisms to obtain a suspect's communications or data in a timely manner is a very challenging problem.
A popular anonymity network, the Onion Router (Tor) [181] , can access the Internet with encryption and should also be discussed here. Once the network traffic is routed into the Tor network, the traffic passes through at least three different Tor nodes before reaching the destination server. The initial packets are encrypted, and each Tor node along the link only decrypts the layer that contains the information necessary to route the packet. The traffic is encrypted between each client to the exit node. This means that there is no separate Tor node to identify the exact source and destination address from the traffic at the same time. In addition, the nodes on the entire path can often be changed. The hidden service utilizes these properties of the Tor network to provide anonymity to websites and other servers [182] . Many platforms with illegal content and transactions have been hidden in this service. Because the LEA cannot obtain detailed information on the clients and servers, launching government hacking activities becomes difficult. 
B. VARIETIES OF DEVICES AND APPLICATIONS
In the previous section, it was shown that government hacking methods and techniques are highly driven by the design of the devices, operating systems, and applications that they must access. However, there is a wide variety of types and brands of devices that consumers can choose from on the market. Devices have different hardware configurations (with variations even within a given model), customized operating systems, and applications, and there is no generic hacking approach that can be adopted by government agencies to reproduce the standardized LI solutions that were used in the past. Instead, each tool and technique must be somewhat tailored to the target device and application.
C. COST
The need for tool providers to develop customized tools for each LEA to ensure individual compatibility with different devices, applications, and encryption mechanisms means that such tools are costly. Frequent updates by providers of operating systems and software also add to the cost of tool development. Reducing the large expenses that LEAs must pay to tool providers for development and maintenance is, therefore, an important avenue of research.
D. OPERATING SECURITY
The security requirements of government hacking tools are similar to those of conventional LI. Under general interception standards, for example, no communicating party should be able to discriminate between intercepted and non-intercepted states [65] and the operating facilities and quality of other services should not be altered as the result of interception measures [65] . In some cases, VOLUME 6, 2018 the vestiges of government hacking can be found by anti-virus software or network forensic tools and programs [164] , [184] - [186] . To avoid discovery of such pieces of ''evidence,'' government hacking tools need to incorporate approaches such as data encryption, hidden anti-forensics, and transmit-ability via anonymity networks and should be capable of passing the newest anti-virus suites and firewalls. In addition, tool providers need to ensure that collected data are stored securely and cannot be accessed by unauthorized users.
E. PRIVACY AND POLICY CONTROL
In a conventional LI operation, a wiretapping warrant can only be used to intercept a named suspect's communications and cannot authorize access to additional data or the activation of unauthorized functions such as viewing contacts, stored photos, or documents, accessing GPS information, or turning on the camera and/or microphone. However, once an LEA has applied hacking tools to a suspect's computer or device, concerns arise as to whether the LEA will retrieve stored data or activate functions without supervision. The issue of confining the capacity of government hacking tools to the areas authorized under the warrant and developing overseeing mechanisms remains an important area of inquiry. The questions regarding three topics relating to this issue-legally permitted range, tool design and manufacture, and management and oversight mechanism-are discussed as follows.
• Legally permitted range: This involves questions regarding the planning of the legal requirements and procedures of government hacking usage. Human rights are heavily impacted during government hacking activities by a state. What safeguards of the legal framework should be adopted to resolve this issue? Is it necessary to add more stringent regulations for government hacking warrants? In addition to terrorism, cyber-attacks, threat-to-life, and child sexual exploitation, what kinds of serious crime or national security cases can also be investigated by government hacking? What situations and legal conditions should deal with a warrant that can access the partial or full personal information? Are the government hacking technologies matched to these situations and conditions? What are their requirements and limitations? How should obtained data unrelated to an LEA's investigation be processed? How should the tool be applied to suspects within a local jurisdiction or suspects in a foreign region?
• Tool design and manufacture: This involves the determination of whether an unauthorized function is presented in a tool while ensuring that the tool makes necessary modifications to a suspect's storage data and related parameters with minimal impact. This raises questions including: how can it be ensured that, upon warrant expiration, the tool automatically becomes invalid and removable from the suspect's device; is the tool's operation in line with LEA expectations; should engineers and legal staffs review the source code together; and how can it be ensured that a monitored individual does not become suspicious of the use of the tool?
• Management and oversight mechanism: This involves questions as to whether and how a tool and its operator can be verified by a third-party certifying authority, and the importance of designing and managing a tool operating procedure that prevents operator abuse. This raises questions such as: is it necessary to give an independent institution outside of the LEA the responsibility for researching, developing, and manipulating tools?; is it necessary to designate yet another institution to audit tool usage?; and, if so, how should this audit mechanism operate?
F. VULNERABILITY DISCLOSURE Zero-day exploits or vulnerabilities comprise the core of government hacking tools because they enable the IACF to ''open the door'' and install the tool into the suspect's equipment. An LEA that develops a zero-day exploit will of course want to retain it, and intelligence and law enforcement agencies are naturally averse to the disclosure of their sources and methods. However, such vulnerabilities can have significant economic, privacy, and national security implications. If a particular zero-day represents a particularly high risk or is widespread in critical infrastructure, the question arises as to whether the LEA should disclose it. The U.S. government has introduced a procedure called the ''Vulnerabilities Equities Process'' (VEP) [187] to determine which zero-day exploits or vulnerabilities discovered by government agencies in computers, devices, or equipment can be released to security companies for patching and which are to remain classified for potential operational use by intelligence or LEAs [188] . This process runs the risk of discovery and covert exploitation in bad faith of classified exploits or vulnerabilities, and some researchers have advocated for the open disclosure of all exploits [189] . The design of mechanisms to balance the security of equipment with the availability of exploits and vulnerabilities remains a significant challenge.
G. STANDARDIZATION AND COOPERATION AGREEMENT
Digital forensic tools must be verified to guarantee that they consistently produce accurate and objective test results [190] , [191] , and the identification, collection, acquisition, and preservation of digital evidence is becoming standardized [192] . Using government hacking tools to collect data from a suspect's devices is similar to a remote forensics operation and, as in forensics cases, obtained data should be well protected.
Governments should therefore follow the example of the digital forensics tool industry [190] in establishing a methodology for testing government hacking tools through the development of general tool specifications, test criteria, conditions, cases, procedures, and hardware. Developing a full standard for testing procedures for government hacking tools to 55066 VOLUME 6, 2018 avoid legal challenges is another important future avenue of research.
Moreover, government hacking technologies can be used through the Internet on a global scale, irrespective of national and transnational borders. International cooperation agreements, such as the Convention on Cybercrime, should include government hacking activities to avoid sovereignty violation that can lead to international conflict.
H. WEAPONS PROLIFERATION
Like viruses, Trojans, and other devastating weapons of the digital world, government hacking tools are, in general, simply code. Such tools can be copied rapidly and easily without additional cost or effort, and their developers and users typically have excellent skillsets for bypassing tracing, making proliferation very difficult to avoid. Once such tools have been stolen, they can end up in the hands of criminals or terrorists [193] . This makes it vital to develop methods for designing appropriate functions and mechanisms to avoid the abuse of government hacking tools by unauthorized users.
VI. CONCLUSION
Applying government hacking technologies in the service of public security remains a pressing concern for governments and the people they serve. In this paper, we provided background on the state-of-the-art in communication surveillance. After briefly highlighting the current state of LI, we reviewed regulations, standards, and the going dark challenge, which has induced many governments to employ hacking-based surveillance techniques and laws to intercept communication by suspects. We summarized the regulatory frameworks of five countries that have applied government hacking and reviewed well-known and important government hacking events deduced from disclosed documents and files. Finally, we presented and discussed the open challenges and future directions of government hacking. 
